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Greater TCU Group 
Discusses Expenses 

Bui   way   can't   I   give   my   hoy   is   a   device :   the   food 
friend my extrs meal ticket*?     coi itudent to deter 

I,. C   While. I er,  mine if additional charges should 
told students sttendit the itudent " 
mittee for a Greater TCTJ meet      What the itudenti are object 
ing Thursday that "a meal ticket' mi;   to   is   comp irding 

Higher Production Costs 

Force Coke Price Hike 

JIM   WRIGHT 

Congressman Scheduled 

RE Week Speaker Here 
man Jim '■' 

campus   tor   Reli mphasis 
Week 

iit will present a medita 
tion on church and state, "God 
and Caesar," at convocation 
Wednesday. Thursday he will 
speak 00 "God ol Tomorrow," 
the hope and promise of the fu- 
ture   Both  convocations  will   be 
at  11  a in 

Today at  noon he will speak at 
the Chi heita ,\iii meeting in the 
Student   Center  Ballroom 

Monday   Wright 
at   a   reception   in   the   Student 
(enter   Following the reception, 
he   attended   a   dinner   lor   guest 

iiited   Religious  Conn 
til  and   RE  Week  Commi 

Theme   tor   the   week   and   for 
t's     talks    will     be    'One 

Nation  Under G 
lit.   one   of   the   yoi 

Bll     b< was  elect- 
ed   in   1954   anil   has   twice   been 

ted. lii the Hou 
as   member   ol   the   public   works 
committee   and   bat   been   author 
of a number of 

Born in  Knit  Worth, hi 
n:\ersity    Of 

where   he  majored   in  gov- 
ernmenl and < 

Be served in World War II, 
returned   to 
to the re   Later he 

lected to fill an unexpired 
term ot   Weatherford 
and  v 

In   1852   he   9 "lit   of 
the League of Texas Municipali- 

more than 
600 incorporated 
in Te 

Future Builders To Elect 
Slate Today at Meeting 

tion will in. ,it 4:30 p.m. 
in room 120, Rogers Hall. 

Purpose of the meeting is to 
neater. 

"Anyone interested in joining 
is  inv it end,'   said T. D. 
Caldwell, club sponsor. 

In    1953   he   was.   honored   by 
, the T) one  of live 
outstanding young men m Texas. 
Then in September 1098 he was 

five members of Congress 
cited by a national •■ 
among 18 "bright young men" In 
American  politii 

0 

Nation Focuses 
On Intellectual, 
Wassenich Says 

BY   JANICE   KLINKSIEK 

Scholars may replace athletes 
as campus her.' 

Dr.   Paul d.   director 
of honors program, told students 
attending    the .Scries 

red by the Forums commit- 
tee Tuesday, that national em- 
phasis is shifting toward brains 
rather than brawn on the college 

In light of this fact. TCU is 
preparing an  honors  program to 

111   are  tentative,  Wa 
said. 

An    honoi 
will be determined by his Schoi 

latitude 'lest (SAT) 
and   I ord. 

II a stud- he can 
luded  the 
freshman year. Sopho 

■ Ided  on tl 

uich explained. 
The honors program ma 

list   of   an   extension   of   invita- 
tional classes, such as tho 

ish and math, on 
freshma ohomore  li 

Colloquitu tipulstod on 
junior  and  senior level,   i A  col 
loquy  i i  a  large 
that   employs   small   group   pun 
ciples to provide learning experi- 

for the whole group.) 
Another  plan  consists  of  semi- 

nars in the student's major field 
and a senior paper on a related 
subject. 

BY   JAMES  MARTIN 

What  this campus 
good    I: 

Stud !    here   re- 
cently that the price oi eoki 
gone up to a dime a bottle. 

A few protest signs were 
I'd ..ii  the mac I. 

i to see the 
price  inct'i . 

Clyde Welch, Foil  Worth plant 
■ i.   told  The   Skill   Friday 

that with the Increase in labor, 
machines, trucks and it 

company wi to  in- 
to    10 

cents a In.; 
Charles   Peveler,   director   of 

the Student 
plaints have been voiced by the 
students, arid that on the whole, 
they have been very nice about 
the   increase. 

- I by the CSSS previously 
sold   for  $1   per  case  whol 

the   cost   per   case   is   $1.12, 
with   some   sott   drink   manufac- 

iiovv   selling  for $1.16   per 

On   the   West   Coast,   ea 
are now selling for $1 50 

per case and higher, Welch 
said. 

He indicated that, if necessary, 
the   company   will   place  a   sign 

on every machine on 

Peveler said  that the < 
fountain cokes will stay tin' same, 
and    that    no    pro.     |ncn 

ted  in  the 
lie '.n.l ih.it Hi.- onlj dil 

!l     biiv 

drinks  for  I ix  cents oil 
campu ..wned 

that 

lie   .■ 

i   explaining that  the  In;• 
test   problem  is communication, 

The   regulations   were   eh 
in the fall of 1955 upon I 
mendation from the studei I 
ernmenl     and     the     Hoard     of 
Trustees   Previously the charge 

The cafeteria ins of 
the an■ 

dormitories,   bool Infirm- 

ited to sin- 
dent   lite   All   tfl 
polling,  he  I 

The     athletic     depal I nicnl     is 

>'k    Some   items 
includi utility 

White 
added 

Employes Earn $3,474,143 

University Pays Millions 
Who wants to bo a millionaire" 
Someone could if he did all the work each \car at 

TCU. His salary would be $3,174 II I fi.t 
However,   there   are   698   full —— —— 

tune   employe,   who   share   the,'   li||||ml 

^"r '     C      Departments 18,00000 
White 

On    the    basis    of    individuals       Not   ,,u licrl.Ti   are   itudenl 
■ mam income is from TCI ;,t tellow I               white 

the  following  list   was compiled, pointed   out   that   tor  some   pur- 
Direct  salaries            $3 174.414 (i:i poteii   the   ,. ,mng. 
Retirement   Fxpcnses 190,830 20 less   as    professional     and     mm- 
Social Security ifessional   salaries   are   ' inerg- 

Taxes     71,898 8<i ed."   However,   the   report   is  an 
Insurance I'aid Indication   ot    the   TCU    payroll 

by   li 1              ... 19,000 00 for the fiscal year. 

Stick 'Em Up 
Before ROTC cadets are graduated, many at 
tend summer camp. Before they attend sum- 
mer camp, they must take shots. Here Mrs. 
Margaret  Combs,  registered  nurse   in  the  in- 

firmary, catches Dewin Farrer, Waxahachi* 
junior while Sam Cox, Fort Worth junior, 
receives a shot from infirmary nurse Mrs. Mar- 
garet Harris.  (Photo by Bill  Seymour.) 
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Builds an Aqueduct jMusic and Humor Group 
Ex-Student Works Wi" Perform in Coliseum 

SUSAN   HANDLEY 

Miss Handley 
Selected To Enter 
Queen Contest 

pelr    n 
the  yearly   benefit   for   ih, 
el   Victory   Hii;h   School 
Worth     The     benefit 

|{ mori 
int. 

She   *ras ehosin  h\   the sinrl«»tit 
activities    council    to   re; 

Handles   if   a   member  (if 
oeorrtf 

;,nd   was   a   Hoim ft    I 
last  year   She  li 

Kill 
March 

and v Queen fin 

I ntim: 
ol the North 

tad tor the tin- 

mum  ol   the  primes* 
ittee 

.]       lie 
-lei eml 

trill 

with    Pi'liny 
• r    nt     tin 

|   

Nielsen Named Leader 
Of Selection Committee 

Dr    Ottq    ' It     dean   "t 
the Srhool ut Education, is chair 

»iii chooae 

icfaeri   tor    1961 1962 
The ICC •rofeeati 

the laminating committee ol the 
Auaert atinn of Colleges 

: eachir    Fducalion     lie    is 
serving as liaison officer to the 

or the association 

In Colombian Corps 
A former I'm indent is helping build an aque- 

duct    in South Anit'i I 
Harold K  Northrop, 2:3. 4813 Alandale Drive, is one 

volunteers In Colombia 
Northrop, who lua beea ia Colombia .since September, 

lives   .   

i    of    Medeilm |l)illtlv administered by thi 
There   he   .,,„i   another md CAR] 

volunteer wort with tram orr.am7.,.lll(in, ul eaoperattoi 
eel   ( olombians   to   help „,    , (,Tlimunitv 

modem    methods   to    the    under   Art|on    „f    thc , „,    (), 

■hia. 

Traveled   Widely 

Northrop   has  traveled 
which   Nor   in   South   America   ami 

throp Include  fluent   span 

Mter  beams  attested   by  the 
He.   lil volunteers    h 

of   tram 
■ity.   followed   hy  a  month 

( iiloinhian      i lation   in   < olonibia. 

Methodists Define Church 
In Weekly Discussions 

and 

Northrop Works 

The  eqttedwef   is  only  one  of 

Folk m\i>;ic and sophisticated, 
up 10 the minute humor will be 
offered bj  the Limellters Mfrch 
10,    in    Daniel Meyer     Coliseum 

I The tno is being presented at 
8 p in. as a special Select Series 
program 

The Limeliteis. specializing in 
modern arrangements ol folk 
material,   were   lnrmed    in   1959 

I.ou   Gettlaeh   is   batae-playing 
man   for  the   group   Alex 

e\    provid i    and 
music,   assisted    by   Glen 

■and guitai 

Known for Style 

Known   as   the     singing  Mort 
the l.imeliters combine 

a blend of \<»cal and instrument 
folk music with hilarity vthich 
they   describe   as   "institutional 

The Limeliters have given per- 

formances on the Ed Sullivan 

Show and thc Dinah Shore ( bevy 

Show. They have been in con- 
certs with Chris Conner and 
Shelly Herman, on a national 
tour with Mort Sahl and in the 

nod Bowl with Earths 
Kitt 

Complete Tour 

Recently   the   croup   completed 
> a   tour  of   more   than  40  major 
cities u and unsupported 
by other acts 

Ticket prices are $2. $2 50. $3, 
and   $3.50    Select   Series 
ticket holders may  purchase any 
seat  tnr  half  price 

Tickets will be on sale at thc 
Student Center information 
booth or may be obtained by 
writing  thc   Ijmeliters,   I 

Sob Lutker's 

T.C.O./ Florist 
~7)U "piHUt CH "pUttU Service" 

Whai   hi  thc church? 
Hie   Methodist   Student    Move 

ment 
kly  forum 

Wednesday, the Reverend liar- 
old  Pi ..man  Club chap- 

vill   speak  concerning  the 
tholic    view     of     Un- 

church   a 

Senior Chosen 
Sigma Chi Head 

Fort    Stockton 
senioi teat   of 

Chi in the recent i 
ol   ofiu ers    V i dent   is 

i t     ■ uiih 

i,    Mcrnam.    Kan.    junior, 

y,  i-'nri Worth sophomore, 
tant   pledge 

hail man      is     Frank 
Moore.    Corpus    Chi 
rush   chairman.   John   R.   Smith. 

man.  fat   Galla. Worth 
ior 

I'leii is Bob Seymour, 
Worth   junior    Historian   is 

Jim    Walla. 

ig lead- 
er. Jim Mulhollan.  Dallas  jui i w 

The forums are held at 5 45 1 
pm. at the MSM House, 2824 W. 
Louden. 

The group has considered the 
arch, its biblical 

understanding and its ecumenical 
nature 

' l the theme has j 
been    diverted    to    consider   thc 
relationship    between    Ch 
faith   and   political   responsibility 

Kb     this 
'• 

i lend Gosselin, MSM 
ior 
 0  

■ >u   another. 

WAINUT 4-2211 

3105 Cockrell    at  BERRY 

FORT WORTH 9   TEXASt 

LOUIE'S SPEEDY CHICK 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
•  Special With This Ad • 

8-in. Pizza - 55c 
TCU  CAMPUS  DELIVERIES 

11 A.M.—11 P.M.—7 DAYS A WEEK 

3464 Bluebonnet Circle WA 7-5364 

"DOUR RFTER-SHflUE LOTIOItSIIT 
■ 

'«»^l/» ■ ***JI/* • — W"" — *fb* "■ +»<*Jlf*" ** "^V* 

The Finest In 

SALES - SERVICE 

■^ • 

Call WA 7 5311  For 
Pickup and Delivery 

tiKlttl 

* TAPE RECORDERS 
* PORTABLE TV's 

*  PHONOGRAPHS 
* CLOCKS 

• RADIOS 
•  FANS 

ETC. 

We   Repair   Anything 
With a Pluo 

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.  V 

* 

3053   S.   University  Dr.   WA 7-5311 
We Give S&H Green Stamps 

"JUST   ACROSS  THE   STREET'' 

W5 

■ 
4MCTU*U'.TOU DVO rillD A VALll lOAPTfaCIAllMlNNtN SKIN 8RACLH. At t 10U NllO l-j A I At.ll 

— —j 
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Date Nears 
For Selective 
Service Tests 

Scores on the Selective Ser- 
vice College Qualification Test 
could mean the difference be- 
tween beinn allowed to continue 
in college and being drafted, 
according to Dr C J. Firkins. 
director of the guidance and teat 
irn;  bureau. 

I lie  SSc Q exam will be given" 
on Campus April   17.  The enm 

tabfished  to  provide  load 
Sen ice    IJoards   with 

qualihcations ot  nwwi  in col- 
lege 

Any   student   requesting  occu-j 
pahona!   determent    and   who   is 
satisfactorily    persuing    full-time 
college    training,   a   eligible   to 
take 

Students who wish to apply 
should obtain a bulletin and ap- 
plication card from any Selective 

applications 
must be postmarked boforo mid 
night.  March 27 

Although  the nng  to 
be given on campus, appli 
must  be made through  a Selec- 

rd They do not 
need to be made through the 
students own board, said Dr. 
Fill. 
 0  

Rush Opens  | 
For Sororities j 

erslly   coeds   who   uish   to' 
a sorority may  participate [ 

in 
« taking at 

13   semester   hours   with   at 
grade point average of 2.0 in the 

Open rush is informal Rushees 
receive invitations to visit with 
active members in the sororities. 
Each rushes) may accept an invi- 
tation to only one major [unction 

ti  sorority. 
Bids will be delivered bet 

9 and  6  p.m   on March 23 and 
April 27. 
 0  

Fraternity Rush 
Kicks Off Today 

Registeration    for     fraternity 
spring   rush  was  complete. 

and pain. . Muled , 
today,    according    to1 

lllaee, dean  of men 
* ill   be   notifii 

n    the 

mal   pledging  will   be   completed 
arch 16. 

THI     SKIFF Pa*. 1 

Students Organize for Connolly 
The   John    Connally    Club    is 

being organized. 
Its purpose is to stimulate  ir»- 

imong students concerning 
(cinnaiiy's  candidacy   lor govaai 
nor. 

John   Hamburg,   Foci 
junior,    is    temporal)   chairman | 
of   the  club.   He  will   serve  until I 
its     organizational     meeting     at i 

2 p m   Thursday In room  | 
the Student ( enlei 

Club    members    work   in    the 
Connally    (or   Governor   bead- 
quarters,      trans American     I Ife 
Building,   and  in  other can 
.Hi IV it. 

Every   time   you   speak,   your 
mind is m oai "i. Anonymous 

Absent-Minded Professor 
Not Dr. Ambrose Edens, associate professor of refigion. He 
never misses a basketball game—or correcting papers. Horned 
Frog editor Linda Kaye shot this picture at a recent Frog 
game as bar brother,  Roger, looks on. 

Special Lecture Series 
IDEOLOGIES   IN  CONFLICT 

Alice Carlson School Auditorium 
North of TCU Campus, 3320 W. Cantey 

TIME 8:00-10:00 P.M. 

Communism Thurs., Mar. 1 

Socialism Thurs., Mar. 8 

Profit System   ....    Thurs., Mar. 15 
Responsibilities 

of Citizenship   .    .   .   Thurs., Mar. 22 

•    PUBLIC   INVITED    • 

Sponsored by FREE, Inc. 

Career Cues: 

"The broader your knowledge, 
the greater your chance 
of success!" Edwin J Ducayet. President 

Be// Helicopter Company 

"As I look back, graduating from college in the depth of 
the depression was a blessing in disguise. It was difficult 
to get a job, and even more difficult to hold it. It proved 
to me early in life that to succeed in business requires 
constant struggle. 

"I found that the truly successful individual never stops 
learning, that a formal college education is the f oundation 
on which we continue to build the knowledge and experi- 
ence required to get ahead. 

ion, ■ man eventitaTty 
point wlii 

The engineer must understand accounting and marketing. 
The marketing man must know his product, '['lie Unas 
man must be sympathetic to engineering development 
and sales programs. Management mu i working 
knowledge of all phases of the complex and highly com- 
petitive business world. 

"Therefore, even though specialising, a student should 
make his college curriculum as broie and 
diversify his outside activities. Authoritative surveys have 
shown that only a small percentage of individuals end up 
in the field in which they specialized in college. 

"Widen your world. Broaden your interests right now. 
Since graduation from college I've discovered that those 
who are realty succeeding today are the ones who do more 
and keep on learning from what they do. The broader 
your college interests are now — the steadier your ladder 
of success tomorrow I" 

Lefty Morris 
Heads Delt Slate 

I     Tail     D 
Morris. ' 

Big Springs senior 

Peebles, KiUeeti 
Wills, 

Fort    Vfortl corre- 
spond rv  Sidney Shore. 
San    ,Inan.    N \I.    junior,    and 

ret   Jerry   Hsnnifc   Olney 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring this ad. 

Earl Boyn ton 
Cleaners 

1420  W.  Berry        WA  7-7291 

Smoking more now but enjoying it less?...change to Camel! 

Have a real cigarette-Camel 
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE 
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Editorially Speaking 

Eternal Cry: We've 
Got To Get Organized 

BY LYNN SWANN 

"We've got to gel organized " 

How  mai a day do 
|n |i, .   down the halls 
from  mouth toon  charactt ■ 

■ of us do anythfo I it. 

hman ofl 
ne of colli !' '' 

on. 

Was Officer 

tudenl at Dul ; nftr 

Who Among Studi imerican 
■ Althou 

jntelli i Q   would nol   hint i 
iil( doesn't 

Some student Mined t< ck at th( 

of the il.i. 
to lean- "j"v; 

a sin to piddle away the day in 

Students Concerned 

On I ni. studi too con- 
nization. 

For The Skiff became 
dun, udents in 

than were reporters. (All chiefs and no 

Indiat 
In t, 

Of the   I 
relaxed with   fl 

park,  w; in-   Kildare  on 1 

Coed Tells 

<l ad- 
dent. 

"It was Christmas time when I ick down- 
i 1 had t( idant 

me, thinking ol tl 
"About that time M arted pointinj 

tiling 
: down t! ilkcd 

ildren, pink-check- 
ed an I him and stared, 

the   tune   the   i. around,  I 
bated '"h tun watching people. 

"I'm glad we hail t«» dmitted. 
'I'll. d had learned an important truth       The 

nedhina  between  doing 

what he i md what I do 

o 

The reward of doing a hard job is thai you are given 
a much harder job, and d to do it equally well. 

The American peopli an umbrella They 
prepare to walk in eternal sunshine Smith 

The Skiff 
The Skitf is the official student publication of Te.<as Christian 

mi weekly on Tuesday and Friday dur- 
. weeks   '■ ented ire those of the student 

lily reflect administrative policies of the 
University Represented for national advertising by National Ad- 
vertising Service, Inc., 1« East 50tb Street. New York 22, N. Y., 
Chicago   Boston San Francisco. Second-class postage 
paid at Forl Worth, texaa. Subscription price $3 a year in advance. 

Editor  Lynn Swann 
Assistant   Editor   Harold  VUKmney 
Editorial  Editor             Sheila 

ire  Editor     Ellen Herring 
Advertising Manager      Dennis Sehiek 
Photographer    Jerald Floyd 
faculty Adviser Bill Sheridan 

REPORTERS   —   Mar]    Andrews,    Fred    Honker.   Dave    Garrett. 
Ellen Herring. Donna Huff, 

Linda Kaye Janice Klinksiek, Deanna l-ir^on. .tames Martin, Patti 
Riehards.'Biii Seymour, Buck Stewart, Gil Stricilin 

Cartoon by Ray Reece 

Program To Select 
Outstanding Scholars 

A step  forward  was made  by the Uni- 
1 all with the announcement of 

the Honors Program. 
In December Dr. 1'aul G YVassonich was 

named tfl direct the new plan with the 
! Dr. Winton Manning. Dr. 

James M. Moudy, dean of the Graduate 
School, is chairman of the Honors Council 
which will complete final plans scheduled 

• into effect  next fall. 
! top students and 

Offer th< d methods and materials. 
The methods will include use of original 

;.;s   and   manuscripts of   text- 
i.s.   with   more   independent   research 

by the individual 
h  an undertaking is  geared to out- 

tding scholars, to offer them a schedule 
up- 

ling for the school as a whi 
While it will take more than one innova- 

tion   to   make   us   eligible   for   Phi   1' 
ion. 

Respect Professors 
hildren grow they are plagued wilh 

into adulthood with this firm- 
mplanted in their minds. However, be- 

train  and  heavy demands 
tend 

to let hot tempoi ' t  melts 

Students, too. are among those who let 
■ v own pride interfere with due 

their pi and instructors. 
In most cases, the professor standing be- 

tern has a degree or two fol- 
lowing his name. He is informed in his 
field. He may or may not be a plea 
orator able to communicate his knowledge, 
but because of his position he demands 
the respect of others. 

A popular rebuff among students is that 
an instructor may have only a B.A. and 
i.s scarcely older than they. Here again 
pride takes precedence over the recogni- 
tion of position. 

Students who feel they know as much as 
or more than the instructor are sadly lack- 
ing in education. They have a lot to learn. 

When these students begin to deal in 
human nature they may find that a top 
executive of a corporation had only six 
years of formal education. Yet who is the 
big shot with a B.A. seeking employment. 
thinking he knows more than the bossman? 

Showing respect for truth, knowledge 
and age may be bitter medicine to swallow, 
but it is just a part of achieving a well- 
rounded education for life. 

The Cynic 

About the Greeks... 
BY DON BUCKMAN 

There i.s another side to the coin which 
the Skiff editor Lynn Swann presented in 
her Friday column, headlined "Creeks 
Hold High Ideals " Miss Swann and many 
other Creeks are friends of ours, but as 
an independent we noted some points with 
which we might take I 

We  regard  as  a  surprising  example of 
obtuse   thinking   this   statement   of   Miss 

nn's:  "Some do not  care to become a 
part   of   the   Gre< (1    This   is   their 
right." 

Come  now,   isn't  that  a   bit   backwi 
Are we Independents to understand that if 
we don't quit making i ks' 
"doing  nothing  but drinking and  having 
parlies,  failing to meet   their responsibili- 

of scholarship or citizenship"   (which 
ns   to  have   prompted   Miss   Swann's 

column)  that our "right" to independence 
will be revoked and the Creeks will force 
us to become pledges'.'  Doesn't  she really 
mean that students here have the right to 
try to   become   members   of   the   Creek 

■m? 
In an  attempt to vindicate the Greeks 

of the accusations of failing to meet citizen- 
ship responsibilities, Miss Swann cites sev- 
eral examples of charitable work  by  fra- 

and sororities. Kappa Sigma, she 
... "changed the week previous to their 

initiation from one of 'hell' to help" The 
(piestion in our minds is why the fraternity 
— if one of a group of such noble bodies 
as H — 
had a "hell week" in the first plat 

Turning to the quest i hip, 
she  points  out   that  I lold 
daily study halls, which to our mind are a 
relic of high school days (and I dis- 

oin   high it 
0 us that 

e in college must be made to 
hours a d 

she than 
an- 

for inde And their 2.5102 
ly half a point higher than the ity*S 
minimum n rad- 
uation. 

Howi continue! 
shy 

pie: into a n: oughtful 
woman — ol -hnian reach un- 
derstanding manhood " Do tin 
then, that independei e able to 
reach maturity and manhood? If this be the 
ide, tainly challenge it immediately. 

It is not our purpose here to knock the 
Creeks, for we admit that some of their 
work is very good What we do desire is 
that our Gn rd us as 
mentally retarded because after four years 
here we still do not know the Creek 
alphabet. To our eyes all fraternity and 
sorority pins look alike. We don't know 
whether Crabba Rum ha Money is a fra- 
ternity or a sorority. We aren't sure wheth- 
er Sigma Phi Nothing is a "top" organiza- 
tion while Tappa Kegga Reer is for 
refugees not accepted by the others. 

We do not like the apparent attitude 
of Greek bigwigs we know that we are to 
address them as "Your Majesty.-' 

In short, we are independent — by 
chol id just as proud of it as Creeks 
are of their membership and pins And 
we expect the Greeks to respect our feel- 
ings as we respect theirs. 
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Candidate To Address Republicans 
Hill  H.ivrv ;i  Republican can Mr   i1                lived In 

didate for lieutenant governor ol lor Ifl ■■ 
■k  in the Voun his beliefi h< 

Republican! al 4 p.m  Wednetdaj rbe  peopla  ol  Texai  in  effect 
in room 2(H ol the k ndata in tIw election 
ter. iwer   in   the   i   lite*] 

Hayei h,.^ been a men latea Senate   l believe tha 
the New  Hampshire Legislator and up 
where he aerved on the w ted;  we musl   make 
means commitl effort    ti 

lie iv currently vic< for our cause    tti< 
■ iiiiioiit.il Belton Co., which publican Part} is the only major 

manufactures   heavj    equipment Is                                          our 
near his home in Temple. ocialism." 

Help in the Snack Bar cleans up before the 
breakfast rush. During the morning hours, 
288   honeybuns,   a   type  of   breakfast   roll,  are 

500 Hamburgers Daily 

served. Snack Bar personnel also turn out 
hundreds of hamburgers daily in the before- 
your-eyes kitchen. 

Peanut Butter and Onions? 
Snack Bar Meets Requests 

BY  ELLEN   HERRING 

"Number   44. k    up 
and    jell) 

■ h with on 
ound    to    hoar    over    the 

immon 
I   and   jelly 

sandwich   with  ham 

ilk,   snack 

ilk    as 

Cokes   Served 

ed   as 

ti   students 

and   if   tie 
tired   of   Hi r   club 
sandv. ular, 

What Is a Communist? 
What    is   a   c One 

who hath yearnii 
fat equal division of ut 

Idler   or   I I t  both,   he 
is willing, 

To   fork   out   his   topper   and 
ir shilling. 

'IT  Klliott 

At   nisht the i 

ly for 

dwich, unli 

Lack    Space 

The 

is  pro id  that 288 

ti 

inch   ; 

supervisor   of  the  Student 

limits of '• 

[ill de 

id Hiss 

4r   ^   ^ 
You Can 

Learn To Fly 
Yes, you can learn to fly 
and get your private pilot's 
license this spring. The cost 
is only $400 per lesson, 
which includes the airplane 
and certified flight instruct- 
or. 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 

Spencer Hodge 
WA 4-7696 

LAURENS  L.   HENDERSON   JR. 

Texas Christian University 
LAURENS L. HENDERSON Jr., career counselor for the In- 
ternationally known postgraduate school for young college 
graduates interested in a career abroad with U.S. business or 
government—THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF FOREIGN 
TRADE, Phoenix, Arizona—will visit the campus on March 7. 
He will  call  on deans, department chairmen, and  professors. 

He will be available for consultation to interested students 
through  the placement office. 

Henderson, a former assistant attorney general of the State 
of Ariiona and a graduate of The American Institute, recent- 
ly has returned from a tour of duty as an executive with the 
Brazilian   subsidiary   of  a   prominent   U.S.  oil  corporation. 

On Campus with 
>fe2hulman 

"Tin ti*aitt 

THE GRASS IS ALWAYS GOLDEB 
tj and 

i 

I 

ikable 
1 Eowever, if thi ly by 

■ 

'id you 
- that 

ike the 
Oilier 

oolong, 
dropped in i Prol 

MI  the 
er H  |H.t  of 
\ ami  M I" 

Sureh .     i,, the 

think you'll 

red    Ml 

with 

iitf/Wi,*     -tiffi 
"Sir r I.ut  \in. 

"I BOt only iiiei 

you n ni more   Wt 
■ 

"Gloryoss 
Marlboro, the filter cigarette a 
MarllK.ro, the cigarette with better makin'a    Marlboro thai 
coines to von in |«itk or bra—Maribon 
lot  til   i 

ii " 

"I am jroun ," eria ... i teas'i bead. 
f Where do I rig) 

"At the quarr w« don't trust 
paper coiitno.'f- HIP more. We cl 

* * * « IMS Wu Skula»a 

Stoneeuitert cut it in atone, icoodcutter* cut it in IUHHI, 

teanintretten embroider it in (toiiiei: you get a lot to like 
in a Marlboro—Hlter, flavor, jtack or box. 
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Kennedy Recognizes World 
As Frontier of Social Wealth 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Hugh High, 
tenior economics major and 
grader in the economics depart- 
ment, explains President Ken- 
nedy's economic policy in lay- 
men's terms. 

BY   HUGH   HIGH 

' \ 
a   [ro tig board  to 
farther imp 
cr    expansion,"    Mid    b 
Fredi ii 

■ 

the    I 
..    Hi)    Ian-: 

and   ie there  doei 
itill exisl a froti 

,:nl   to 
ill   and 

II    is 
to iti burn 

r, that' 
John 

ng   to   iitv 
.iltli. 

1 ho New Fronl then, 

Ins talents, impra '•• The 
only i' i him  is h 

Man's   Lack   Seen 

President Keni it, how 
man's 

lack of limil mploy-! 
I • 

,1 in partisan Congress in I 
the hi 
that accompanied wan' end  Go* 
erhment took upon iUell the re 

onomic 
a Old   main 

tenance   of    maximum   employ 

menl itabllit* through 
the   nae  of  fiscal   ar 
policy. 

. tod hy many as 
one    of   thi I    works   of 

lation in t 
i  it allows the use of 

the   i> I   money   supply 
import 

ant    in   making   such   action 
B IB 

ilion  rmnii! 
nomic   and   social   responsibility. 

Budget   Is   Tool 

ll    i 
rather  t1 

ivhii h 
economic  polii 

How 
lity  of  Km 

spending,  often  Kci ■ 

it Ins brand el 

in    Ki oci 

.i 

the  impart 

■   to   ■   net   restrainr 
on   the 

The   President,   much   like   the 
at   economic    ill j 

puhlic and Congress, seems to 
endorse tacitly the notion that 
deiits incurred to stimulate 
economic growth, although 
common in the private sector, are 
"unnatural" and improper in the 
public sector He ignores the fact 
that debt, both public and priv- 
ate, has historically grown in an 
almost constant ratio to the 

tl product 

Policy Condemned 

Although   this   seeming failure 
to live up to of the New 
Frontier   and   Pull   Employment 

frequently  condemned   by 
eminent economists, political 

and   others.   Kennedy 
•canon ten defended M 

la of   political  e 
-  point out  that 

the   President,  having  mm  the 
election   hy  only  a   narrow  mar- 
Kin.   B i   pre- 

■ately    conservative 

Howi 
which is th 

n    is    not 

Next  week: The  Facts of  Ken- 
nedy Economics. 

Tots Hear With Aids This Week 
Two tots are hearing this week 

after being fitted recently for 
hearing aid hy the University 
Speech Clinic. 

Tony Wells and Judy Smith 
hart, both two-year-olds, are in 
the clinic's nursery deaf group. 

Younger children adjust 
readily to wearing hearing aids," 
said Mrs. Majorie Moore, clinic 
supervisor  of  the  deaf. 

There are many instances now 
of babies only a few months old 
being fitted with hearing aids," 
she said. 

The Speech Clinic will show 
a film on the dissection of the 
human ear at 2 p.m. Wednesday. 

Anyone who doesn't work in 
the clinic but would like to at- 
tend may contact Dr. Dorothy 
Bell, clinic director, for infor- 
mation. 
 0 , 

Small minds discuss persons, 
average minds discuss events, 
great minds discuss ideas. — 
Anonymous 

Films Committee 
Presents Movie, 
'Last Angry Man' 

'The last Angry Man" an 
American Him released in 1959, 
will be shown at 7 tonight in the 
Student Center ballroom. 

The movie LI baaed M a best 
selling BOVel depicting tin- 
characteristics   of   two   doctors, 
one devoting  his life 

l the other to personal 
gain 

The east  includes Paul  Mum. 
nd Betsy P 

Ad mi 
The   1(1     film 

i    \n   American  Ii 
next,   a^   .in   attraction   to   the 
Studei Birthdaj 
bration 
 0  

DGs Break Suspense 

Wifh Cookie Shine Party 
.ninny 

mous 
ll   for  Delta 

■ 

i ookie 
Shine' part} 111 the i 

Mar)   Mi 

■(•0 were 
d    Sunday    evening    at    5 

pm    in   the   chapter   room   when 
they evi h ii id baby 
blue   riblxins   for  Lin] 
winie vii ■unban 

I) 
Happiness:  is not  given;  It  is 

I    —   Anonymous 

L 

Pettas Italian Food 
Special . . . Wifh This Ad 

8 inch PIZZA 59C 
•     TCU students only    • 

3460 Bluebonnet Circle WA 4-6691 
TCU Campus Deliveries 6-7-8-9 p. m. 

(Pubiisned with permission of the Fort Worth Press) 

D 

THAT'S THE fifiST CLOUD I'VE £VB? 
SEEN THAT klAS AFRAID OF HEI6HT5!  y>~  

■*-# 

- -Ail 

■mma 

ROLLER SKATING? 
Fun For Everyone! 

«S& JOLLY TIME 
' ROLLER   RINK 

100!  MILLER ST, JE 4.2ftol 

"M BEAi 
CHAftLIE BRvWN? 

Vou DIDN'T ANSWER RI6HT 
AtJAVifOU HAD TO THINK: 
ABOUT IT, DIDN'T YOU? 

IF Voi; HAD REALLVTHOOfSHT 
IWASBEAMFl/L.WWOULl) 
HAVE SftfcEN f?(f3HT UP!,' 

I KNOW UHBIIVE 
BEEN INSULTED].' 
IKNOId WHEN sew 1 
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Bacchanal' Aims at Satire 

SWC Has Its Magazine 
The Southwest Conference now: 

.   own  humor  nmgaiinr    ! 
BACCHANAL    Taking   its   name 
from the God at Wise, tin 

aims     at     satiric    humor 
throughout 

l,ead article in the first 
now   being   distributed   to   the 
eight   SWC   schools,   is   "Censors 
and  Satire."  by  .1    Frank   Dobie 

Each   month  one  of  the  SWC 
schools   will   be   featured.   This 

month it is Rice l'ni\ i 
month is Patti Aver 

ti  sophomore  ironi Corpus 
Christi. 

t     articles    are    entitled: 
"Follow    the   Bouncing   Check " 
"The     Crass     Menagi 

Garden o " and 
"Toad     Suck     I 
Again " 

Single  copies of the  magazine 
sell for 50 i - 

Minervas Give Furniture to SAEs 
A efci been made 

Up SAE way 

The   boys   got   some   furniture 

For which they didn't pay 

Members of Sigma Alpha 
Ion     fraternity     received     $500 

Dr. Rouse, Dr. LaGrone 

Attend Teacher Meeting 

i   R   Rousi 

of elementary education, and Dr. 
Herbert F. LaGrc 
education,   recently   attended   the 

I     Teacher 
Education I indardi 
Commission   in   Oklahoma   City.. 

The organization, a comn 
il    Education 

at ion   (NEA),   is   endeavoring   to 
hing   into   the   | 

sional    category     Moving   from 
to   Action"   was  the  topic 

of  the  meeting. 
 0  

Nothing makes a new car more 
attractive   than   getting   an   • 
mate to fix up your old BBC 
Franklin P   Jones 

Mrs. C. C. Turner 

Escorts College 

Students to Hawaii 

Tour. ounces 
cort  a group o 

from  TCI!   and   other  Southwest 
campuses  on  a 

ii this summer   All I 
sily   coeds   arc   cordially 
to  join   her 

The  group  will  join  with  500 

i the well-known How- 
ard Tour, the original Sn. 

MI   to    tli. Cirli- 
betwecn   campus 

dormitory   | at   the   Cm 
|   of   Hawaii   or  apartment 

Waikiki   Beach 
ot  Sf>(;9  includes travel  by 

ship from California to Honolulu 
with  return  by  jet   {light,  living 

■ 

while   in   Honolulu,   a   full 
program  of  social  evi 
ing  introduction   parties,  fashion 
shows, dinner-dances, and cultur- 

al well as boating and 

Optional the ro- 
mantic   outside   islands   ai 
availal Mir membet 
top their summer olf with 

itie World 
on the way home. 

In   addition,   students   mi 
roll  at  the  University of Hawaii 
summer session, earning up to six 
units of credit, either undi 

i   graduate. The Uni 
which   offers   a   wide   ran 
courses, is particularly no' 
such    unusual    cour-. 

■ oods of the 
Pacific. Costumes of Asia, Zen 
Buddhism. Japanese Dance and 
It's Music, or Conversational 
Cantonese! 

Limited space is still available 
and girls wishing further infor- 
mation and enrollment forms 
should call or write Mr 
Turner at Howard Tours—Texas 
office, 6207 Hillcrest Avenue, 
Dallas 5, Texas, Telephone LA 6- 
2470. (Adv.) 

worth of new furniture recently. 
The   furnishings,   which   include 
a large round table, four n 
and   white    chairs    and 
artificial   pot   plants   .wen 
lo the fraternity by  the Minerva 
(Tub. mothers of SAE mi l 

idem    Bill    Rohde, 
..id thai th( 

plan to hang un orange wall mat 
on the  east  wall  of  the el 
room   to    match    the    fun 

thought, he  said, . 
to purchase of a new 

rug, 

nity will schedule an 
party     for    the 

mothei              . ii for the gin. 
 0  

thing   men   can't   under 

stand 

men understand  so  much about 
men .  .  .  Wall Street Journal. 

Space Age Travel 
Beats Hoofing It 

One frustrated coed has com 
plained   of   the   slow    mode   ot 
transportation here on campus 

It  seems  thai  on   the  day  of 
Co). John Glea 

left    the   dormitory   with 
her portable radio    In  front  of 
the   Student   I inter   the   news 

Set   announced   that   Glenn 
had    passed    I tornia, 
irossing University Dr the 
coed heard that he had just 
passed oxer Corpus Christi; 
some  did I   her desti- 
nation    in    building    two.   she 

>l that he had  passed over 
Florida   and   begun   his   third 
orbit. 

she     commented. 
MI     the     United 

Slates    in    1( ss   time    than    it ' 
took   me   to   walk   across   the 

; University Debate Team 
jWins SFA Tournament 

Bill    English. 
.iiiil  EtoD Johnson, Wichita 

Falls   tophi lured   lirst 
iii   the   Sii 

at   re-' 
with  an ) 

Twelve     schools     from     four 

id   Johnson   di 
Southern  in the final 

'Meet ADS' Meeting 
Scheduled for Today 

Alpha   Delta   Sigma,   national 

'advert* ■•■nuty,   will   hold 

.i     M'-oi    AILS   .Hid   an   Adman" 

meeting   at   5 30   p m.   today   in 

i lingers Hall 

"Any student  interested :n ad 

vertising is united," according to 

Schick.   Fort   Worth   sen 
banter     president      "The 

meeting will be aimed at getting 
new  mend" .nd. 

Cues!  s|>eaker will  be Herman 
Clark, president ot  th- 
ing Chih  oi   loil   Worth  and   di 
rector   of   radio   itation   WBAP 
AM FM, Fort Worth 

Schict   will   give   a   report   of 
the   ADS   regional   meeting   and 

the   Houston   Ad> ertising   i luh« 
"Ad forum tJ,'  held Fes 
in   Hoi. 

i tend- 

ed the 

Beth Can ell   uaiaUat pro- 

.IIKI   Jim 

it  di- 
;   Oi   public  information. 

Coffee   ami   donuti   will   be 

II 

If    vou    knew    the   editor   wai 

to   tell   the   absolute   truth 
in your obituary, what would \ou 
(tun do 
Fork, l 

1 $50.00 in  merchandise certificates to be given away fc 

FREE! Register every trip. h 

Drawing To Be Held March 15th i 

.III CLEANERS   | 
i 

 i 

Fast Quality Cleaning 

3021 S. UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

Tareyton delivers 
the flavor... 

DVAL 
FILTER 

' DOES IT! 

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
says Publius (Boom-Boom) Aurelius, Coliseum crowd- 
pleaser. 
Says Boom-Boom, "Tareyton is one filter cigarette that 
really delivers de gustibus. Legions of smokers are switching. 
Try a couple of packs of Tareytons. They're the packs 
Romana!" 

ACTIVATED CHARCOAl 
INNER FIITER 

PURE WHITE 
OUTER fllTER 

DUAL FILTER 

Tareyton 
tndmt if <Mi>mmtUm< Jv&im &yn*y- iMaa» il »r KMU ntm   *■«.»■•> 



SWC Sports 

BY   FRED DENKER 

til    m 

the 
SMI   and  Tei h 

Hll'1    t 

in lli 

theii ilo 
battle 
anil   ' 

Owls   in    Hou In 

Owls, win!.' depend; 
sophorooi 
confei the 
home town  crowd  tl 

An e i\   ■  addi I 
this event w ill !»• the n 
the  loop's  top reboundi 
dii    ' 

I ech 

hall 
oi   'i 
Del   Raj    Mout 

■ 

Mild   I 

I in 

o(   13 

id 
shoo 

c ii || in   i ml 
in i : 

tang     led   by   the    SV 
i.ni    Loudermilk    h 

I.ikon    the    tl 
tin' v    (7li 1     p 
Hini won theii 

onlj 
the   title,   bul   would   | 
up in ;m even   500 i all 
time SVi i   competition 

ii   i n  win, 
they will ini'ci in n sudden death 
play-ofl   March   9   in   detern 
tiw i 

enee 
i onference ol ided 

i.i i veek thai tlic game wi 
played in Daniel Meyer i oliseum. 

,\\ w  w ill  open  Ita doors for 
Baylot which   will 

:,  the  end ol  the  i 
one 

HI   the   top   performers   in  con 
in iill  "I' 

AX M 
and   ii U play thi 

in 

A,i It 
i   for Dan 

iseum 'I h 
ii 

Frogs Face ETSC 
Seeking First Win 

With 
I oi the yo 

nee. 

'ii I     itands  0-2   for   thi 
after droppin 
to 11 
Ridglea   ( ountry  Club 

'i he 
the visitor! in b 

In San   tntonio to catch up 

will   be In the 
firs!   slot   in! 

,1     Van    / 
tin ■ and   Roj 
will compete in the bird 
aiut  fourth 

Christian   and   Van    /.an' 
make up the first doubles ii 
with  Wise  and Persona  playing 
No. 2 doubles. 

Saul   Pullman   (left)   and   Jackie   Upton   warm   up   under   the 
watchful eye of Coach Eddie Weems. 

Bobby   Bernard   crosses   finish   line   for   120-yard   high-hurdles 
first  place  in the   Southwest   Rec Meet,   Saturday. 
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Walling Carries 
Frog Golfers 

. With Four Pars 

At Last: H orns vs. rrogs F, 

First Game in Austin 
i n the 

two sch 
mi match is 

Meyer   Coliseum 
I hursdaj    The ime   is 

■   tilt 

iiniary. 
which   was   blitzed   by   a   "cold 

The   conti match   the 
ite   shooters 

from   the   field Jimmy 
Brown ami 
Frog  Phil   Reynolds,   who   leads 
the in"!1 m ahol attempts. 

of   194 
attempted  field a 54 1 

■  over all  games  p 
In  SWC   play   he   has  58  of   108 

Heel Injury Slows 
Upton in Rec Meet 

hurdle an 
heel   kept    TCU   trackmen   from 

i   the South 
- I    and 

Sat iirday 
Howevei.  hurdler  Bobby Bern- 

lughl   home  ■   first  place 
medal in the lL'ti yard high hur 

the   tape  in   14 
flat    His  time  tied  the 

iel   by 

the   sidelines 

I   not   hit   i 
the   li inished 

pack. 

When Jackie Upton was forced 
to withdraw from the high jump 
competition, it was the first time 
in four years he failed to win 
a   Recreation   Meet   title. 

He injured that same left heel 
when a junior at Vernon High 
School but returned the next 
year to cop the high school 
crown. His 64 jump is still the 
meet  record. 

Upton also won the high jump 
title as a freshman and sopho- 
more at TCU. 

punch did Jackie 
i 7 H in Hi. 

jump bul then had to withdraw 
■   oi  an injury  to Ins lake- 
"I      He    bruised    his    left 

II weeks ago hi the will 
Gamea   and   had 

not  jumped   in   practice  since 

then      The     jump     earned     hirn 

Another     second     place     spot 
went    to   Saul    Pullman    in   the 
broad  jump.   Pullman   leaped  23 

nn.   the   larthest   he   has 
ever  jumped. 

In  the  mile  run,  Marvin  Silli- 
man   was   clocked   at   4 14   Hat, 
giving him third place, 'lb 

under   his   pi 
time.    Afterwards,    Coach 

Weems    happilj '.    that 
Sillman was the fastest miler he 
had ever coached. 

A new Frog entry in the mile 
fohn   McKenzie   He 

to place  in his  I oi  the 
season 

won   a   third 
• <  by  running the 880 

in   1:53.0.   9 lid   he   had 
never   run   under   two   minutes 
before. 

ed    Heizer    and    I: 
i fifth in the 

w lib   tint ■ ' B   and 

McCroskey    failed    to 
.aid  dash. 

With 
ximent 

ami  1> .in   m  the  mile 

key  ii. Bran ley and II. 
In fifth wi | time 

. ed with the per 
formance   because   tin 

i on together before 
The nine man squad racked up 

a total of 24 points, good enough 
for tilth place in the university 

ui  team  standii 
Their next competition will be 

in Odessa, March 17. 

tg  148 from the  field 
and   completing  7fi  gave  Dugan 
his 51.4 average for season play. 
Dugan  has a total  point a 

| I. Brown's TI'A is 14 2 
Reynolds, though  hi 

field   goals   attempted,   has   made 
192 Ol  374 lor a  seasonal a 
of  40.6.   His  conference  average 
is 41.5. 

It might also be noted that 
the conference 

mpleted in both 
conference and seasonal play, 
and is only 28 point 
hind conference leader, Jan 
Loudermilk,  in  the  total  points 

nolds has two 
games to (day while Loudermilk 
finishes  ton 

Texas has the top rebounding 
team,   spur' 
of 53.3  against 
but TCU has two of the top 10 
rebounders in the SWC in Johnny 
Fowler and  Alton  Ad 

Adams  has  made  99  rebounds 
in   11 an   avei 
9.0   Fowler has 92 in 12 til 
a 7 7 

The   Longhorns  have  a  statis 
tical  and   m ar  the 

" of their 
12 SWC outings and will be play- 

the familiar surroundings 
Of  Li' Ii   the  mass 
of   dedicated   fans   only 
coul ! 

The  Frogs havi I more 
but    ha. 

SO li total point- per game to the 
i 4. 

 0  

Purple and White 
Scrimage Game 
Set for Saturday 

TCU gridmen will ■ 
ih   the 

annual   Purple   and   White 

30   p.m.   Saturday   at   the 
Stadium. 

Students   will   be   admitted   on 
their at th itv  i 

Club members will be 
admitted free to the SCTimagC 
game. Mon members may join 
the club oi imc by 
paying 

The  proceeds  will  be  divided 
i between    the    National    Football 
Hall of Fame and the Frog Club 

[scholarship fund. 

TCU v  and 
week- 

end in i Itec 
tournament   at   Worth   I 

North ; with 

with a 584. TCU had a 597, and 
i  597 

The third   place 
from   I • 

ih playoff victory on the 
i;i    hole. 

Mike   '." the   only 
:     that    was    around 

when SMI so he teed 
Up four balls and beat SMC with 
tour   ; 

He also captured third place 
in individual  medal with a   144 

Other   TCU   s< Jack 
Montgomery, 147; Gabe cunning- 
ham, 152, and I.eland Phillips, 
154. 

illege successfully de- 
fended   its   title   in   the   junior- 

nnan division. The 
junior  college  totaled  a  590. 

North tehind 
second   with  a  624 

and TCU third  with a 640 
Individual   T< 1'    freshman 

scores   Mitchell Sadler. 154. John 
I.aw son,   155;   Eddie  Smith,   159; 
and  Bob  Flvnn.   172. 
 0  

Volleyball Team 
Bounces Back 

After    losing    their   first    two 
varsity 

volleyball    team    came   back    to 
take   second   place   in   a   tourna- 

, ment held here Saturday. 
North Texas Siate University 

won the round-robin affair staged 
by  the   Women's   Spot 

Women's University 
was third with Texas Wesleyan 

e fourth, 
placed two members on 

the all-tournament team: I'at 
Dalton. Fort Worth pmior and 
Jimmy Gilbrealh. Hamilton jun- 
ior. 

In   first    round    play.    North 
'ook  two  from  TCU.   11-9 

and  12-10  (overtime). TCU  then 
swamped   rue.  15-5 and 15-1, in 

ond round. 
Third   round   competition   had 

the Frogs and TWU splittin 
lust I taking 
the  deciding   game.  8-5. 

This action left the University, 
NTSU and TWU tied for first. In 

- drew 
a bye while TCU defeated TWU, 
1512. 

In the final game for first 
place, NTSU beat the Frogs, 
15-2. 

h    Billie    Sue    Anderson 
said    the    tournament    was    so 

ml     that     another     one 
would  be held  next year. 


